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DS-1 PITCH BLACK 
SINGLE DOME SWAG
Designed as a swag, delivers like a house. For sleep whenever you need it.
Enjoy the starlit sky and avoid the midday sun, the DS-1 PITCH BLACK Single Dome Swag comes fully 
kitted with smart features making it the perfect off-sider for jackaroo and camper alike.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

OZTENT’s Pitch Black Tech™ - The only swags on the market capable of keeping out up to 95% of sunlight.

Easy Access - Through the side or the head of the swag.

Easy Setup & Pack-down - Enjoy a simple hassle-free setup and pack down, fast and eay. Including colour 
coded poles for intuitive assembly.

100% Waterproof - 8oz Ripstop polycotton canvas, 350 gsm heat sealed PVC tub floor, seam-sealed double 
stitching, any dryer and it would float.

Smart Ventilation and Air Flow - Well ventilated with great air-flow to minimise condensation and maximise 
comfort.

Large Vestibules + Awnings - Shade and protection from the elements for you and your gear.

Multiple Storage Options - Keeping everything close and secure.

Power Cord Inlet - Combined with internal light loops and multiple storage units, delivering the most tech 
friendly and flexible swags on the market.

Replaceable No-See-Um Mesh Sky-Screens - All the view none of the bites and a much longer product life 
overall.

Mattress Included - 50mm of added comfort.

Designed and Developed in Australia - Superior quality, comfort and performance,  
trialled and tested in the harshest conditions.

216L Pro Travel Bag - Heavy-duty heat welded PVC bag available separately for  
extra protection.



Materials

Frame Colour coded anodised aluminium

Body 8oz Ripstop polycotton canvas

Interior Pitch Black Tech™

Zip-Out Screens 65gsm No-See-Um Mesh

Fly Pitch Black lined 8oz polycotton canvas

Tub Floor 350gsm heavy-duty, heat-sealed PVC

Dimensions

Packed Size (LxWxH) 91cm x 34cm x 32cm
35.8” x 13.4” x 12.6”

Setup Size (WxDxH) 90cm x 210cm x 80cm
34.4” x 82.7” x 31.5”

Net Weight 9.75kg
21.5lbs

Warranty

Warranty Period 2 yrs

SPECIFICATIONS

All images shown remain the property of the publisher. All images used in this datasheet 
are for illustration purposes only and actual items may vary in appearance. Precautions 
have been taken to assure accuracy of the information on this sheet. Typographic or 
pictorial errors that are brought to our attention will be corrected in subsequent updates. 
Product dimensions shown here are nominal and are provided for the convenience of our 
customers. The Oztent Group reserves the right to make product changes from time to 
time, without prior notification, which may change the dimensions shown. The designs and 
dimensions of the products listed on this sheet are correct at the date of last publication 
and are subject to change without notice.

KEY FEATURES

Pitch Black Tech™

Power cord inlet 
and light loops

Replaceable No-See-
Um Mesh sky-screens

Designed and 
developed in Australia

Multiple storage 
options

100% waterproof

50mm mattress 
included 




